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Season 8, Episode 2
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Into the Dalek



A Dalek fleet surrounds a lone rebel ship, and only the Doctor can help them now.
The Doctor faces his greatest enemy and he needs Clara by his side. Confronted with a decision that could change the Daleks forever he is forced to examine his conscience. Will he find the answer to his question - "Am I a good man?"
Quest roles:
Barnaby Edwards(Dalek Operator), Nicholas Briggs(Daleks (voice) / Cybermen (voice)), Ellis George(Courtney Woods), Samuel Anderson(Danny Pink), Zawe Ashton(Journey Blue), Michael Smiley(Colonel Morgan Blue), Laura dos Santos(Gretchen), Ben Crompton(Ross), Nigel Betts(Mr Armitage), Michelle Gomez(Missy), Bradley Ford(Fleming), Michelle Morris(School Secretary)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
30 August 2014, 00:00
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